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The Community College Trade Fair, featuring different colleges and programs, was held in the north caf-
eteria on Feb. 6, informing students about college opportunities and campus life.          Photo by Alexis Blasier

ALEXIS BLASIER
staff reporter

See CREDIT RETRIEVAL Page 12
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Trade Fair informs students Over the years, we’ve
lost clubs, sports, 
and classes of all sorts.

For the fi rst time 
since 1966, wrest-
ling took fi rst in State, and 
coach Holyoak was 6A         
 Coach of the ear.

Girls’ swimming
placed fi rst in 
Districts and fi nished 11th
at State.

•Most lethal 
American sniper
•U.S. Navy SEAL
•Over four tours of 
duty overseas
•Killed Feb. 2, at 
Rifl e Range

Highlander

See who snubs who
in “Courting 101”, 
Douglas’ performance for 
the MHC One Act Festival.

JAZZMEN GRIFFIN
and ELLEN VANSLYKE 

opinions and features editors 

Part I: credit retrieval policy cracks down
HUNTER HOLMES

news editor

and classes of all sorts.
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 The first David Douglas Community Col-
lege Trade Fair was held on Feb. 6 at 3:00 p.m 
in the north cafeteria. 
 The Trade Show was arranged through the 
partnership of the College and Career Center, 
Future Connect, and the SUN Program.
 Booths were set up in a circle around the 
cafeteria, representing Oregon & Southwest 
Washington Masonry Trades JATC, Le Cordon 
Bleu, Clark Community College, Clackamas 
Community College, Mt. Hood Community 
College’s Auto Asset Program, Portland Com-
munity College, Boeing Tech, Portland State, 
Neca Ibew Electrical Training Center, Future 
Connect, College Possible, and PCC Pre-
Apprenticeship Program. Interested students 
would work for the program, and in return, it 
would pay for the student to go to college. 
 “The idea about the fair is exposure,” 
said College and Career Center assistant Deb 
Murray. “We want students to directly talk to 
colleges about what they offer and to pick up 
application information.” 

 At the entrance to the cafeteria doors, a 
table was set up for registration where par-
ticipants signed in and were given two raffle 
tickets. One was for pizza and water that ar-
rived later during the show, and the other was 
for the raffles. During the raffles, Scots’ attire, 
gift cards, headphones, and backpacks, along 
with reusable shopping bags from the colleges 
were given out. 
 During the month of February, there were  
three community college visitations. PCC’s 
visit was held Feb.  8, CCC was on Feb. 14, 
and MHCC on Feb. 22. 
 Any student can attend college visitations, 
but before the visit, he must to sign up in the 
College and Career Center.
 In a recent College and Career Center poll, 
it was discovered that 65 percent of college 
students drop out by the end of their sophomore 
year. In 2012, the College and Career Center 
asked seniors what their plans after high school 
were. Fifty-six percent  said they were going 
to attend a two-year college; 28 percent said a 
four-year university; 12 percent said they would 
join the workforce; and four percent said they 
would go into the military. 

 The new rule regarding cred-
it retrieval, colloquially referred 
to as the 50/70 rule, is a source of 
considerable interest, debate, and 
consideration among students, 
teachers, and administrators in 
the school district.
        Principal John Bier, a ma-
jor proponent of the reform, had 
much to say on his view of the 
new rule, why it was necessary, 
and what it would accomplish.

 A background on credit re-
trieval is needed to understand 
the reform. Under the current 
credit retrieval policy, any stu-
dent who fails a class (defi ned be-
fore 2012 as below a 70 percent 
grade in the class, now defi ned as 
below 60 percent) is able to re-
ceive credit for the class by either 
going to summer school or after-
school credit retrieval. Neither 
of these methods compare to the 
rigor of a normal class, making 
them enticing to low-performing 
students looking for an easy C in 

the class, the highest grade pos-
sible in credit retrieval. Students 
have caught on, and many are in-
tentionally failing classes to take 
the easier alternative. 
 “It’s been an issue for a long 
time,” said Bier. “Did they learn 
the concepts necessary to move 
on? Most teachers say no.” 
 Credit retrieval does not pro-
vide the same level of education 
as a full year class, and is really 
intended to give students who 
tried, but failed, in the class, an-
other chance. Sorting the students 

who try from the ones who don’t 
is the meat of the new policy, and, 
as Bier said, “gets students to at 
least give it an effort.”
 “A  50 percent... means that at 
least some learning took place.”
The new rule requires students to 
earn at least a 50 percent in the 
class, and attend at least 70 per-
cent of the time (otherwise de-
fi ned as missing less than 13 days 
in the semester.) Students who 

Districts and fi nished 11th
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ling took fi rst in State, and 

10  The road to the wrestling State 
Championship, beginning with the fortu-
nate hiring of coach Ron Holyoak, brought 
nothing but pride for David Douglas. 
 When Holyoak came to Douglas 
in 2007, having already coached state 
champs in Idaho, the team could only 
benefi t from his expertise. He selfl essly 
devotes all of his time into coaching and 
mentoring a group of boys he genuinely 
cares about. 
 “It’s been a lot of work but its been 
really fun,” Holyoak stated to the Orego-
nian. “It took the kids several years to buy 
in, but now, they’re like a family.”
 Last year he led his team to second 
in state and coached the fi rst state placer 
junior Josh Reyes who moved out of dis-
tricts the end of his sophomore year, broke 
a 36 year drought and this year he brought 
home a fi rst place trophy and three wres-
tlers to the top of the podium. 
 The Scots’ rapid improvement 
brought on endless support from coaches, 
parents, staff members, and fans. 
 “If I didn’t have support behind me, 
wrestling wouldn’t be as fun” said senior 
160 pound state champion Elijah Taylor. 
“Knowing that family, friends, and my 
coaches are right there pushing me, send-
ing positive thoughts my way makes me 
feel so much stronger. I don’t feel like I’m 
alone on the mat with everyone’s sup-
port.” 
 Their season would not have been 
as successful as it was without the severe 
dedication from the wrestlers themselves. 
They spend hours in practice, cutting 
weight, learning and perfecting technique, 
and providing each other with an abun-
dance of support. 
 
 See full story Page 10

Wrestlers
bring home
OSAA title

Did you have a...
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Javonnie Shearn co-founder of Up and Over motivates students at a Clover Park high school 
workshop.                          Photo courtesy Javonnie Shearn

All the members of the Science Club, Erin Forsyth, Bredan Nikola, Evan Tschuy, Eduardo Torres Montano, and Andrew 
Nguy wait for thier first round to start in which they won first place in.                                                       Photo courtesy Brendan Nikola

Science Club takes second at Science Bowl

Up and Over creates successful youths

AP Exam review soon available

Fire marshal 
notes few
hazards

The Up and Over group helps youths overcome 
obstacles and challenges with music and support.

Just this past year, Up and Over was involved in 30 
workshops in Oregon and Washington, and reached out 
to over 2,000 youths. That is 2,000 kids who now have 
guidance and attention in their lives to help them in the 
future.

Up and Over has a performance presentation and a biz 
program. The performance presentation usually takes place 
at middle schools and high schools, and is approximately 
75 to 90 minutes in length. The Up and Over performance 
is free as long as it is not outside Portland. Up and Over 
leaders share personal stories, then demonstrate talents in 
rapping, singing, and dancing. The biz program, a student 
led program that assigns projects to youths, concentrates 
on team building, professional etiquette, budgeting, and 
event planning. 

The group meets twice a week for two hours, for 
12 weeks. Healthy snacks are also provided.  At the end 
of the 12 weeks, the group members have three projects 
due, such as writing and recording original songs and 
creating music videos for it, writing and designing a team 
magazine featuring the music video artists, and creating 
an event where they have a final, showcasing the music 
and magazine. A special live performance and fashion 
show also takes place.

All interested students can join. The biz program is 
free for foster children. Applications for sponsorship can 
be completed at the Up and Over website.

“I can’t really advise these kids,” stated Up and Over 
co-founder Javonnie Shearn to The Oregonian. “I tell my 
team, ‘don’t tell the kids what to do, just tell them what 
you did, and what worked for you.’”

KAYLEE NOAH
staff reporter

 Advanced Placement (AP) 
test preparation will be available to 
students starting this year through 
APEX Learning.
 This initiative was motivated  
by Governor John Kitzhaber’s 
efforts to reform Oregon education. 
Specifically, the state’s 40-40-20 
goal, in which 40 percent of adults 
will eventually earn a bachelor’s 
degree or higher; 40 percent will 
eventually earn an associates 
degree, and 20 percent will have 
at least earned a high school 
diploma.
 This last school year over 
14,000 Oregon public school 

commitment beginning this year, 
students in AP classes will gain 

access to services, 
like an online 
AP exam review 
teacher, and other 
tools through APEX 
Learning. This is an 
effort to increase 
students’ probability 
of passing the AP 
exam and receiving 
the college credit.
 “ T h i s 
partnership provides 
one more tool to 

help prepare students for success 
in college,” stated Oregon deputy 
superintendent Rob Saxton. “We 
know that when students take 

students took an AP test, a 28 
percent increase from past years. 
Only half of the total 
students in the state 
of Oregon, however, 
received a three or 
higher on the exam.
 “ P r o g r a m s 
that give high 
school students the 
opportunity to accrue 
college credit are 
key to making post 
secondary education 
more accessible and 
affordable, and are 
critical to achieving our overall 
education goals,” said  Governor 
Kitzhaber. 
 As part of the governor’s 

rigorous college-level coursework 
in high school, they do well on 
the exams and graduate with 
college credit already under their 
belts, they are more likely to go 
to, succeed in, and graduate from 
college.”
 Under this new agreement, 
APEX Learning and the Oregon 
Department of Education will 
offer AP exam preparation for  up 
to 12 subject areas to up to 15,000 
students. These services will be 
provided to students at no cost for 
as many subjects as they need. All 
costs will be managed by Oregon 
Virtual School District, which 
provides other online, teaching and 
learning resources for Oregon’s 
schools and districts.

The Oregon fire Marshall 
payed the Scotsmen a visit and 
acknowledged some school 
hazards on Nov. 23, 2012.

Oregon fire marshals visit 
High Schools all over Oregon 
at least twice a year to notify 
principals and administrators 
of hazards that are present at 
the time. If the marshal sees 
something that needs to be fixed, 
they give the school two months 
to repair the problem. If the 
problem isn’t fixed within the 
two-months, the school has to 
pay the given fine.

Some problems our school 
had and needed fixing included 
small objects blocking exit doors, 
flammable objects hanging from 
ceilings and lights, as well as 
missing ceiling tiles, flammable 
fabric on bookshelves that 
needed to be sprayed with fire 
retardant, and extension cords in 
classrooms that need to be taken 
away because of a possible fire 
hazard. 

The  fire marshals also 
review the fire drill log to ensure 
drills are put into place at least 
once a month throughout the 
school year. Marshals also 
check if fire alarms are working 
correctly, exit signs have backup 
power, and if the school is 
generally safe for students and 
staff.

“Administration appreciates 
the cooperation that the student 
body shows every time there is 
a school-wide fire drill,” said 
freshman administrator Mark 
Haner. 

Last year there was one 
fire and one explosion on school 
grounds; The South Cafeterias 
kitchen caught on fire and there 
was an explosion in the science 
wing which sent students to the 
hospital. On average, fire drills 
at David Douglas last about six 
minutes from start to finish.

The Science Club won second 
place in the engineering competition 
at the recent Oregon and Washington 
Regional Science Bowl on Saturday, 
Feb. 2 at the University of Portland.

There are five members of the 
team—four members and one alter-
nate. Team members each earned a 
$15 iTunes gift card for placing sec-
ond in the engineering competition. 
The Science Bowl, which is sponsored 
by the Bonneville Power Administra-
tion, provided each participant with a 
giftbag consisting of a water bottle,  a 
thumb drive, a note pad, and a magic 
8-ball. For lunch they were provided 
Round Table pizza. 

“We had a good crew this year, 
said Science Club advisor Sean Rog-
ers. “We practiced hard but the ques-
tions this year were significantly hard-
er than last year.”

This competition is the largest of 

its kind in the country. David Douglas, 
who improved from last year’s finish, 
defeated Skyline, but lost to La Salle. 
A total of 64 teams competed. Team 
members include team captain senior 
Brendan Nikola, seniors Erin Forsyth, 
Evan Tschuy, Eduardo Torres Mon-
tano, and sophomore Andrew Nguy. 
Next year, Nguy will replace Nikola 
as team captain.

Team members each controlled  
a buzzer  device. Contestants had five 
seconds to respond to each question. 
The questions were either short an-
swer or multiple choice. Calculators 
were not allowed. Paper and pencil 
were provided. The following is a 
sample Science Bowl question: “To 
what intermediate molecule of the 
citric acid cycle does succinate de-
hydrogenase oxidize succinate?” The 
correct answer? Fumarate.

The club meets first semester 
Wednesdays after school and is open 
to any students enrolled in an Ad-
vanced Science class. 

“I am committed 
to investing in kids 
and in schools 
so that Oregon 
students have the 
resources they need 
to succeed in a 21st 
century economy,” 
stated Kitzhaber.
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Solo band students awarded 
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SUN 
launches 
food pantry

27 band students placed at the Mount Hood Conference Solo Contest., including  
junior Isabel Skau on clarinet. (above).                                              Photo by Tessa Meyer

KATELIN CLARK
staff reporter

Youth authors offer sit-downs

 

Bus driver Lori Strickland-Ferci’s son, Marco, is diagnosed with Chiari Malformation, which causes nausea, concentra-
tion problems and pain for many years. The diganosis has proven to be a setback to Marco’s passion for sports. Dona-
tions are needed for an expensive procedure to correct the diagnosis.                                Photo courtesy Lori Strickland-Ferci

TAYLOR GARCIA
staff reporter

   
 Of  33 band students, 27 
placed at the MHC Solo Contest 
at Reynolds on  Feb. 9.
 MHC band students are 
organized by instrument. 
Contestants are given a time 
and room number where they 
will play a prepared piece for 
a judge or judges, who then 
score technique, interpretation, 
musical effect, choice of music. 
Stage presence, appearance, and 
sometimes memorization are 
also critiqued. 
 “The solo contest is not a 
competition that is taken lightly,” 
said band director Jennifer Muller. 
“These students have spent years 
of hard work, countless hours 
of practicing, and have invested 
time and money into private 
lessons.”
 League champions include 
junior Isabel Skau on clarinet, 
junior Vincent Chen on low 
sax, freshman Samantha Gilkey 
on euphonium, senior Martin 
Santoyo on tuba, and senior 
Heather Dwyer on mallets.
 Second place was awarded 
to sophomore Oswald Huynh on 
bassoon, senior Justin Carpenter 
on bass clarinet, senior Emma 
Nissen for soprano voice and 

sophomore Delaney Smith on 
clarinet.
 Third place was awarded 
to senior Cody Archer on 
orchestral snare, Nissen on 
mallets, sophomore Raul 
Huezo on euphonium, senior 
Eduardo Torres on french horn, 
sophomore Scott Waddington 
on trumpet, sophomore Rebecca 
Tew on bassoon, and Smith on 
bass clarinet.
 Fourth place was awarded 
to junior Alexis Deona on flute, 
junior Noah Kirk on clarinet, 
sophomore Antonina Pavlenko 
on alto saxophone, sophomore 
Megan Caranto on low sax, junior 
Cooper Hutchins on french horn, 
Huezo on trombone, sophomore 
Christian Moore on tuba, senior 
Dallas Niemeyer on trumpet, 
freshman Cameron Knopf on 
rudimental snare, and Dwyer on 
timpani.
 Fifth place was awarded 
to junior Deric Ntrindekura 
on french horn, senior John 
Musgrave on trombone, senior 
Cole Shaw on euphonium, senior 
Kevin Ryan on rudimental snare, 
and  Nissen on timpani and 
orchestral snare. 
 District champions that 
are going to state are Nissen, 
Smith, Dwyer, Santoyo, Gilkey, 
Musgrave, Skau, and Tschuy.
 

                                  
    Students at DDHS do not 
always realize that not every 
one of their peers have the 
privilege to go home after 
school and have food in their 
cupboards to eat.   
 The DDHS SUN program 
is launching a food pantry in 
order to help those students out.
The SUN program is partnering 
with the Oregon Food Bank to 
help collect the food.   
 Starting on Feb. 21, the 
SUN program will operate Food 
Pantry Distribution from 5:30 
to 6:30 in the south cafeteria.                               
 There will be isles of food 
and participants will be able 
to pick out items. All DDHS 
families and students are 
eligible.    
 Students and families do not 
need to reserve a space ahead 
of time. The food pantry will 
have foods such as milk, eggs, 
meats, and vegetables.         
The SUN program would like to 
get as many students to help set 
up the pantry, meet and assist 
clients. SUN is also asking for 
students to donate any gently 
used reusable canvas bags for 
families to put food in. In order 
to make sure there is enough 
food for everyone, there will be 
students helping guide families 
through the aisles and making 
sure the quantity restrictions 
are met.                       
 There will also be child 
care for families who need to 
get food but do not want to have 
to drag their little ones through 
the aisles with them. Students 
who have volunteered will run 
the childcare. 

 The Clackamas Town Center Barnes & Noble is hosting sit-
downs with youth authors to promote student excitement for 
reading and writing on March 8, 10, 13, 24.
 Dark Days Tour features Kiersten White, author of Mind 
Games on March 8 at 6:30 p.m. Mind Games is about two sisters, 
bound by impossible choices, and are determined to protect each 
other—no matter the cost.
 Dan Wells, author of Fragments, Claudia Gray, author of 

Spellcaster, Lauren Oliver, author of Requiem and Debra Driza, 
author of Mila 2.0, will also be at B&N on March 8 at 6:30 p.m.
 With the purchase of an admission pass and the new novel 
Storyteller, a story with a romance and with elements of 
suspenseful, interested readers can meet Jodi Picoults on March 
13 at 7:00 p.m.       
 Internationally best selling author of City of Bones and the 
final book in The Infernal Instruments trilogy; Cassandra Clare 
will be at Barnes & Noble on March 24 at 2:00 p.m.  
      For younger readers, Erin Hunter with the latest Warriors book 
will be featured March 10 at 2:00 p.m.

 

 The Bus Garage is asking for 
donations to help one of its own: 
Lori Strickland-Ferci is  seeking 
help with expensive surgery for 
her 11-year old son Marco’s Chiari 
Malformation.   
 Chiari Malformation is where 
the brain’s cerebellar tonsils, located 
near the lower brainstem, are pushed 
down through the opening at the base 
of the skull to the spinal column. 
Marco’s Chiari, which was diagnosed 
in January, has caused nausea, 
headaches, dizziness, concentration 
problems, eye floaters, and general 
pain for years, and have kept him 
from school more than a few times. It 
can only be corrected by an expensive 
surgical procedure, and can still pose a 
problem afterwards.  
 The diagnosis has also proven a 
possible risk and setback to Marco’s 
passion for athletics and sports. On 
his way to a 2nd degree Adult Black 
Belt in Taekwondo, he is also active 
in soccer, tennis, wrestling, and 
basketball; according to Lori, he’s also 
a colossal Blazers fan with impressive 

knowledge of the team and players. 
Chiari Malformation means he will 
never again be able to play contact 
sports, which understandably saddens 
and angers a boy who, for years, 
“begged” Lori to let him play football. 
Nevertheless, Lori is relieved that she 
told him to wait until sixth grade, as a 
commonplace hit or tackle could have 
been fatal, given Marco’s condition. 
 Lori has been told that kids with 
Chiari are “Chiari Warriors,” because 
they have never had a “pain-free day.” 
Marco’s doctor, however, has said he 
will feel 95% better after surgery.
 “It is gut-wrenching to watch 
your child be in pain, and not be able 
to relieve it,” said Strickland-Ferci. 
“But hopefully, after surgery, he will 
be in great shape.”
 Those wishing to make a donation 
can send them to the Bus Garage 
C/O Kathy Calkins or Berta Poland. 
For information and insights about 
Chiari Malformation and the surgery 
Marco will have, Lori and the author 
recommend a YouTube documentary 
entitled Mystery Diagnosis (Discovery 
Channel) Chiari Malformation/Ehlers 
Danlos Syndrome, with a picture of a 
girl holding a dog.
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Compiled by 
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from SheKnows.com

 1.  C  2. A  3. D  4. B 5. A   
6. D  7. B  8. B  9. C  10. B
 11. DAnswers:

First Place: American Scholastic Press: 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998 
with “Special Merit,” 1999, 2000, 2001 with “Special Merit,”  
2002 with “Special Merit,”  2003, 2004, 2005, 2006 with “Special 
Merit,” 2007 with “Special Merit,” 2008 with “Special Merit,” 
2009 with “Special Merit,” 2010 with “Special Merit,” 2011 with 
“Special Merit,” and 2012 with “Special Merit.” 
Best Opinions Pages: American Scholastic Press: 2012
First Place: Northwest Scholastic Press: 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 
1998, 1999, 2000, 2002, 2003, 2005, 2008, 2010.
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“When this 
show ends the 

whole cast would 
have shot every 
chance they had 

to actually having 
a respectable job 

and future.”
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1. Where is the most 
romantic place to 
share candy?
a. In the kitchen 
b. In the bedroom
c. In front of the fire place
d. Outside

2. How many women 
buy themselves fl ow-
ers on Valentine’s 
Day? 
a. 15%
b. 20%
c. 5%
d. 10%

3. How much choco-
late is purchased on 
Valentine’s Day? 
a. $500 billion
b. $450,000
c. $15 million
d. $1 billion

4. How many men 
buy fl owers for 
women on Valen-
tine’s Day? 
a. 90%
b. 73%
c. 100%
d. 10%

5. How many women 
buy fl owers for men 
on Valentine’s Day?
a. 27%
b. 15%
c. 40%
d. 65%

6. Where does 
the term “to wear 
your heart on your 
sleeve” come from? 
a. From greeting cards
b. From a rare 
congenital condition 
where the heart 
grows on the arm
c. From Cupid, the 
Roman God of Love
d. From the Middle 
Ages where people 
would wear their 
Valentine’s name 
on their sleeve for 
weeks.

7. When was Valen-
tine’s Day declared 
as an offi cial holi-
day? 
a. 1900
b. 1537
c. 1850
d. 1780

8. What is the mean-
ing of the word 
Valentine? 
a.  Love
b. Worthy
c.  Beautiful
d. Cheer

9. How many cards 
do women buy on 
Valentine’s Day?
a. 15%
b. 70%
c. 85%
d. 95%

10. How many cards 
are sold on Valen-
tin’s Day?
a. 15 million
b. 1 billion
c. 500,000
d. 5 billion

11. How many cards 
are given out by 
children between 
ages 6 to 10?
a. 174,000
b. 250 billion
c. 15,000
d. 650 million

valentines’s day

BUCKWILD show too wild

“Hey, Oregon State Average—how’s 
the weather down there?”

MY TURN

Hunter
Holmes

“That’s so 
thoughtful...I’m 
glad you consider me 
such a friend.”

Graduation rates up for class of 2012

luntly
Honest

 MTV’s new reality show, 
“BUCKWILD,” which aired on 
Jan. 3, has me questioning 
MTV’s motives.
 I am so tired of MTV airing 
shows aimed towards teens 
with absolutely no positive 
role models in their shows. 
 “BUCKWILD” takes place 
in West Virginia and follows 
nine young adults and shows 
them doing crazy and wild 
stuff. None of them are ready 
for adulthood, even though 
they are. Out of the whole 
cast, only one girl actually 
goes to college, but she still 
isn’t someone who should 
be idolized. Throughout the 
show, all they do is party, get 
into fi ghts, and just do what-
ever they feel like. None of 
them show actual qualities of 
having a positive future.
 “BUCKWILD” is often 
referred to as the redneck ver-

sion of “Jersey Shore.” Why not 
make a TV show that can actu-
ally teach teens a positive les-
son instead of teaching us how 
to hold our liquor before we are 
even old enough to drink?  
 “This show plays to ugly, 
inaccurate stereotypes about 
the people of West Virginia,” 
said West Virginia Senator 
Joe Manchin. “[MTV] preys 
on young people, coaxing 
them into displaying shameful 
behavior—and now [they] are 
profi ting from it. That is just 
wrong.” 
 When this show ends, the 
whole cast would have lost 
every chance they had to actu-
ally have a respectable job and 
future. These kids show abso-
lutely no self-respect for them-
selves, and it’s beyond me as 
to why anyone would want to 
live up to “BUCKWILD.” 

Dear Editor,
 Whatever happened 
to the kids that cared 
about their grades and 
about coming to school 
and wanting to try and the 
need to succeed? Every-
day in every class there is 
always one or more kids 
that are just there to goof 
off and disrupt the class, 
and it’s rude! They waste 
the teachers time and our 
time to learn.
 Why are you even 
there? If you aren’t going 
to at least try, why even 
come? Nobody wants a 
student in class that sits 
there and doesn’t try or 
that disrespects everyone 
with their lame excuses 
on why they forgot their 
homework. Laughing 
about it doesn’t make you 
funny, either. You just look 
insensible and mean. Good 
luck with your future.

-Sophomore 
Madison Burdick

Dear editor,
 We are all humans full 
of mistakes and regrets. 
People judge us by what 
we wear, how we look, 
and our race. We shouldn’t 
be afraid to go out in 
public by how we look. 
Commenting on someone 
by how badly she looks 
should never be okay. We 
can’t help liking things 
others don’t. One race 
should never put another 
race down. We can all get 
along no matter where you 
are from. Things we’ve 
done shouldn’t single us 
out from the human race. 
Smoking, getting pregnant, 
stealing,  doesn’t make us 
any less of a person. We 
shouldn’t be judged off of 

those reasons without ex-
planations.

-Sophomore
Anonymous

Dear Editor,
 I find it interest-
ing what kind of people 
we have at this school. 
Racism has been getting 
worse and worse. People 
just don’t care about oth-
ers. It seems like names 
are being thrown out right 
and left. I mean, come 
on. So, what if our skin, 
eyes, or body types are 

different? That doesn’t 
give you a reason to judge 
people. Something else 
that makes me angry is the 
lack of common courtesy 
at DDHS. It’s so upsetting 
when I’m standing there, 
and someone runs into me, 
and I am the one who ends 
up saying, “sorry!” And all 
I get in return is getting 
cussed out. Really? Where 
is your maturity and man-
ners?

-Sophomore
Stephanie Stratton

 Multnomah Coun-
ty and David Douglas 
High School have a 
huge reason to be proud. 
Oregon Department of 
Education Superinten-
dent Rob Saxton an-
nounced last month that 
our four-year gradua-
tion rate increased, al-
beit slightly, from 67.6 
percent to 68.4 percent. 
Even though that’s only 
a 0.8 percent difference, 
we should be proud of 
any increase to educa-
tion levels, even gradu-
ation rates. 
 The class of 2012’s 
five-year graduation 
rate also increased by 
1.5 percent, from 70.9 
percent to 72.4 percent 
in one year.
 The Highlander 
applauds the class of 
2012. Last year’s class 
was 0.8 percent over the 
state’s average and 72.4 
percent average posted 
by the class of 2011. 
 Increasing in our 
graduation rate is wor-
thy of celebration, no 

matter how slight the 
increase. It shows that 
we are taking our educa-
tion seriously. We have 
more students walking 
across the stage at the 
University of Portland. 
And here’s more good 
news: The male and fe-
male rates have also in-
creased, with the female 
rates being 0.5 percent 
increase of the state’s, 
and the males are 0.9 
percent increase over 
the state’s.
 Fir Ridge has also 
increased its gradua-
tion rates by a whop-
ping 3.6 percent over 
the state’s graduation 
rates. Even Fir Ridge’s 
male and female rates 
have increased by huge 
numbers. The males in-
crease 4.4 percent and 
the females increased 
2.6 percent.
 We are proud of our 
alumni and we wish the 
best for the class of 2013 
so that it too can exceed 
the Oregon  graduation 
rates.

B
Jazzmen Griffi n

 I can’t believe I’m doing 
this. 
 Lyra paced nervously be-
fore the door, gulping down her 
apprehension. The crisp air bit 
at her, bid her away from the 
house, but she compelled her-
self to stay, and white-knuckled, 
rap on the door.
 It creaked open, and a 
woman of stunning complex-
ion met her, half-asleep.
 Recognition slowly alight-
ed on her as the robed woman 
recognized her.
 “Lyra?”
 Lyra nodded, smiling 
slightly. 
 Roseluck rubbed her eyes 
in confusion. “What are you 
doing here?”
 Just as she rehearsed, Lyra 
thought. I wanted to give a 
good friend of mine a token of 
appreciation, and I can’t think 
of a better day than Valentine’s.
 “I--I wanted to give you 
this?” it came out.
 Her hand thrust forward 
awkwardly, clutching a fresh 
carnation, slightly ragged from 
being held through a long 
walk.
 Roseluck struggled to react 
appropriately, taking the fl ower 
gently in hand and looking over 
it, in slight disbelief. 
 “That’s so thoughtful,” she 

responded confusedly. “But...
why me? Did you come out 
here, just to give this to me?”
 Lyra’s mind raced at the 
awkward question. But she had 
rehearsed it too. I was in the 
area, meeting some friends. I 
thought I might pay you a visit.
 “Y-yes...”
 Lyra blushed harshly at 
her bluntness, deepening her 
cold-bitten cheeks. The wom-
an, however, seemed more than 
happy. With slight vigor, Rose-
luck replied,
 “That’s so thoughtful...I’m 
glad you consider me such a 
friend.”
 Suddenly, the young 
woman felt a pair of warm arms 
wrap around her, and Rose-
luck’s heady aroma surrounded 
her as she was caught in a hug.
 Lyra fl ushed completely 
at the embrace, and she tried 
to fi nd the right reaction. Part, 
smile, nod, wish her a good day, 
and walk away,  her mind com-
manded.
 Walk away...
 Lyra pushed Roseluck 
back gently, gazing into her 
gleaming eyes briefl y, and 
darted forward, locking her lips 
against the woman, catching 
her by surprise. Embarrassed, 
and satisfi ed, Lyra whispered,
 “Happy Valentine’s Day.”



Veterans deserve more supportPOINT

JOSE LOPEZ DELGADO
news reporter
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Treat ethnicities 
as equals   

COUNTER-POINT

MARGO RUTLEDGE
news reporter

Africans deserve 
recognition

WHAT
THINK?
do you

“Veterans should 
get parades. I 
feel like they are 
neglected. Some 
are on the streets 
holding signs.”

-Sophomore
Eva Wong

“I don’t think 
they get enough 
recognition and 
appreciation for 
risking their lives 
and protecting 
our country.” 

-Sophomore
Brynne Merkley

Shame on Portland for program cuts 

SUSANNAH HOTOVEC
news reporter

Are Americans 
doing enough for 

veterans when they 
come back from the 

war zone?

Life at college is not always typical
Putting
Down Roots

Kathryn Jacobson

“They took me 
under their 
wings like I was 
another college 
student.”

“Yes, they have 
discounts at 
stores and at 
restaurants.”

-Junior
Lisa Huynh

• The woodpecker can hammer wood up to 16 times per second.

• The oldest living animal

 ever found was a 405 year-

old clam.

• Popcorn was invented 

by the American Indians.

• Only female mosquitoes bite.

• Ferret comes from the 

Latin word for little thief.

Courtesy Snapple.com

    
KAYLEE NOAH
news reporter

 February has been 
offi cially designated 
as “Black History 
Month” since 1976, 

but why is it that blacks deserve an entire 
month of devotion while other races and 
ethnicities get virtually nothing? Well, 
the bottom line is they don’t.
 While I am just as disgusted with 
the injustices America has placed on Af-
rican Americans in the past, dominantly 
in the form of slavery, it is undeniably 
unjust for African Americans to be the 
only race to receive attention, when oth-
ers have suffered horrible mistreatment 
at the hands of this country as well.  
Shouldn’t the Japanese get a month? 
They were taken from their homes and 
thrown in internment camps, weren’t 
they? What about the Irish, who were 
welcomed to the United States with 
“Irish need not apply” signs? And if 
these groups don’t quite qualify, then the 
Native Americans must, right? We did 
slaughter them, burn their homes, and 
take their land, for goodness sake.  But 
then again, should any of these groups 
be praised? Virtually every race, ethnic-
ity, or group in this country has experi-
enced mistreatment or discrimination of 
some form in the past, and all deserve 
equal treatment in the present. America 
prides itself on being a single nation 
and a single people, not a variation of 
nations with certain groups retaining 
higher importance than others.    
 

      February is fi lled 
with love and appre-
ciation for African 
Americans who have 
been enslaved in the 

past. Because of their tragic history,  
African Americans deserve a month to 
themselves.
 Black History Month recog-
nizes important Black individuals 
who took a stand against slavery 
and unjust living conditions. True, 
other ethnicities have gone through 
hardships while in America, but 
were those ethnicities, like the Irish 
and the Japanese, transported from 
their country in horrible condi-
tions? An estimation of 100 million 
Blacks were transported, bought, 
and tortured on a daily basis. Were 
the Japanese and Irish beaten and 
stripped on an auction block to in-
terest other white buyer? Were they 
starved daily? Slavery lasted for 
approximately 200 years, and it’s 
only right that African Americans 
receive appreciation. I’m not saying 
that other races do not deserve their 
own month, but having Black His-
tory Month is only fair considering 
how Africans Americans suffered 
during those 200 years.

   I had no idea what I was getting 
into when I went to a college preview 
program and ended up dancing on a 
stage in front of approximately 600 
students and parents with a broad 
grin plastered on my face.
    In Salem, Oregon, Corban Uni-
versity hosted an event, Corban 
Experience, on Feb.10-11 for high 
school juniors and seniors to learn 
what it is like to live on campus and 
to sit in on real college classes.
    Some college students had rallied 
themselves to put together dance 
groups and they performed at Lime-
light, an annual dance off for the Ex-
periencers. The managers of Lime-
light engaged the potential students 
to come up and perform a dance off 
with each other on the spot.
    The college students I roomed 
with were enormously friendly, hu-
morous, and kind. They took me 
under their wings like I was another 
college student. I also became good 
friends with them right away having 
inside jokes in only an hour’s time. 
The hospitality of the other female 
students in the dorm was reassur-
ing and a phenomenal character-
istic to be able to see.The environ-
ment of this dorm, Aagard Hall, was 

fi rmly established in sisterly love, 
companionship, and acceptance of 
one another.
    I went to the class, College Writ-
ing II, and thought it was rather 
easy, realizing I learned a lot of the 
material in that classes’ day in high 
school Journalism, freshman year. 
The teaching style was engaging 
and made me motivated to learn. 
The students were not afraid to in-
terrupt politely and ask questions to 
the professor.
    The dining hall’s food was not run 
of the mill cafeteria fare. The vari-
ety was astounding with a mixture 
of cultural options. The atmosphere 
sizzled with conversation and 
laughter which wafted throughout 
the hall.
    The campus is built on a hillside 
which has several long, steep stair-
cases that can seem to be poten-
tially dangerous if a student is not 
watching where they are going.
    Even though I am still consider-
ing the option of applying to Corban 
University, I would recommend this 
college wholeheartedly for those 
who love to be surrounded by sup-
portive and thoughtful peers and 
faculty.
   

       Are Americans doing enough for 
veterans when they come back from the 
war zone? No. It is very challenging for a 
veteran to assimilate into regular society 
after being in a war with all they have been 

through in combat.
     According to a recent study of the Department of Veteran 
Affairs, nearly 30% (247,243)  of veterans who have served 
in Iraq and Afghanistan (834,463 veterans total) who have 
been treated at VA hospitals and clinics have PTSD (Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder). Troops who have been deployed 
multiple times to Iraq or Afghanistan are three times more 
likely to test positive to PTSD or major depression compared 
to soldiers with no previous deployments.  
     Symptoms for PTSD include re-living the experience, 
nightmares and  fl ashbacks. Even a smell may trigger memo-
ries along with the other senses. They may avoid situations 
that may remind them of war. Others with PTSD may feel 
numb, and may fi nd it hard to express their feelings, or they 

may feel keyed up and are hyper.  
     PTSD is just one thing that some troops have to deal 
with upon returning home. Troops go from being in the 
middle of a war zone, to being home, which is quite 
the change. As a result, in the past couple of decades, 
the suicide rates of troops are greater than those of the 
general population.
     An instance of PTSD recently made national news, 
when  America’s most lethal shooter, Chris Kyle, brought 
two of his friends, both veterans, to a shooting range to 
help them cope with PTSD. Kyle supported fellow vet-
erans who had PTSD. One of the friends, Eddie Routh, 
shot and killed Kyle and his friend, Chad Littlefi eld, 
apparently thinking that he needed to kill them before 
they could kill him. According to news reports, in his dis-
tressed mental state he didn’t trust them. Routh had been 
released from a mental hospital just prior to the shooting, 
according to the 911 phone call placed afterwards.
     Two American heroes lost their lives in this particular 
instance, and Americans need to encourage research to 
help prevent PTSD and help others who are suffering 
from it before it claims the lives of others.

 Portland, the land of progres-
siveness, the land of innovation 
and acceptance has these past two 
months have proven otherwise.

    Portland has won the “100 Best Cities for Youth” 
award, and it makes sense right? There are parks 
every few blocks, and there are youth programs for 
just about everything, and everyone. Right? Wrong. 
 Recent cuts to youth programs from the City of 
Portland has furthered the disparities between East 
Portland and rest of the city, and has shown that Port-
land has lost its youthfulness and is taking a step in 
the wrong direction. The City of Portland recently cut 
a $395,000 program that serves an extremely at risk 
community. The Summer Youth Connect Program 
provided summer internships, and other educational 
experiences.  It was the gateway to a bright future, 
and a step in the right direction to lower poverty. 
This program also provided high school readiness 
program, Ninth Grade Counts, and these programs 
were effective in lowering the high school dropout 
rate.
 Former Mayor Sam Adams was going in the 
right direction, and provided funding for these pro-
grams. 

    Portland’s progressiveness only extends so 
much. In fact, it only goes out to I-205. A Port-
lander that lives east of I-205 is pretty much out 
of luck, and doesn’t get all the fancy city services. 
In East Portland, there are little to no parks, youth 
programs, or things to do, and with these cuts East 
Portland is now more than ever being abandoned 
by its city. As Portlanders, we need to stand up for 
what is right. We need to be included in all city 
services, and its time that we get our fair share.
 Portland is always boasting about its progres-
siveness and its openness, as well as its youth-
friendliness. City Hall should be striving to retain 
that title, and doing all that is possible to get it.
 SummerWorks isn’t the only one on the chop-
ping block. YouthPass, a program that enabled 
Portland Public High School students to ride 
TriMet, is also at risk. Cutting this program will 
further the graduation gap and put low-income 
students at an even greater risk.
 Is this really the image that Portland is trying 
to portray, the city that puts hundreds of young 
people at an even greater risk?
 We all make mistakes, just some bigger than 
others. It’s time to correct the mistakes made, 
and refund these valuable programs, to save 
Portland’s future, and show that Portland 
isn’t afraid to admit its mistakes.
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Itʼs better to have loved and lost... 

But then 
again... Sometimes itʼs better just to From

 bad 
to w

orse

Douglas has lost many benefi cial 
programs, teams over the years

CAMEREN LEE
staff reporter

KATELIN CLARK
staff reporter

 Although Douglas has many exciting sports, there are a few that were cut for budget, lack of interests, 
and safety concerns.
  There use to be a ski club, women and men gymnastics, and even a rifl ing team. Although Skiing 
was more of a club than an actual competing sport. When we had Skiing, participants would meet at the 
high school and a teacher would take them up to many places such as Government Camp, and Hoodoo 
Ski bowl. The ski club did not participate in any competitions or go against any other schools. Along with 
having a skiing club; we also had a gymnastics team. Gymnastics was one of the big sports we had. The 
gymnastics team, boys and girls did really well throughout its years of existence. In 1975 girls gymnastics 
won fi rst at state and in 1967 boys gymnastics won fi rst at districts. 
 .Along with ski club, and gymnastics we also use to have a rifl ing club. Underneath the south gym is a 
shooting range where practice was held. Although we no longer have the rifl ing club, the shooting range 
still remains under the south, with the hand cranks that brought back their targets. It also has safety posters 
that have sayings such as “Always treat any weapon as if it’s loaded. Our rifl ing team did really well while 
it was still in existence. The rifl ing team had a perfect record in 1976 of 7-0, which landed them in second 
place in the Metro League. 

 DDHS has a unique tradition of discontinued potpourri that presumably trigger better memories in 
those who were there than those brought on by wretched student portraits.
 Among these was the relatively recent (and Douglas-exclusive) practice of naming a “Rose Prince,” 
which was around for eight years (and was not involved with the Rose Festival). Less contemporary were 
the 1960s “Powderpuff” female football games. Both of these offered intriguing antidotes to otherwise 
single-sex-exclusive institutions in the archetypal high school extra-curriculum: pageants and football. 
 Some of the school’s more celebrated discontinued features were linked with the also defunct 
CAM/Career Pathways classes. DDX was one of these; those tracks parallel to the breezeway are not for-
gotten relics of the First Transcontinental Railroad, but they most defi nitely guided a train. The project was 
undertaken by current Assistant Principal Mark Haner’s IES (Industrial & Engineering Services) class in the 
late 1990s, and the train managed to rest students’ legs during inter-building rounds for one school year. 
However, as the idea was that of the particular CAM class, DDX was derailed afterwards and eventually 
scrapped.
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ANDREW NGUY
staff reporter

 The student store and the student-run campus restaurant, The Kilt, disappeared along with CAMs and Career Path-
ways when the fi rst round of budget cuts were made in 2010.
 The student store, located next to the concession stands in the north building, was started in January 1992 by market-
ing students. In 1994, CAMS were implemented. The Business and Management class took over the store, which sold school 
supplies and treats. Sales were good: a net profi t of $1,500 was made in 2006. 

“The student store would make anywhere from $1,000 to $2,000 a year,” said PACE teacher Denise Lisac, who 
was the teacher in charge.

The profi ts went towards Business and Management scholarships and bought desks for classrooms. Lisac ran the 
store until 2006 and supplied the store’s merchandise when she made her weekly trips to Costco. After 2006, the store used 
a vendor to order merchandise, which was more expensive, while keeping retail prices the same, lowering profi t.
 “[Bringing the student store back] is not impossible,” said Lisac. “It just might take us a while.”
 The store was cut after career pathways ended, taking yearlong business and management classes along with it.
 The Kilt was an on-campus, student-run restaurant that was closed in 2010. Created in the 1960s, The Kilt offered 
catering, lunches, and to-go deliveries before being shut down in the fi rst round of budget cuts. At closing, The Kilt was taught 
by Hospitality, Tourism, and Recreation teacher Wendy Johnson, who has since left the district. While the school still offers 
Food and Nutrition as an elective. Along with weekly high-quality meals, The Kilt also made holiday cookies, cupcakes, and 
even sushi. This class did not make any profi t.
 “It was a good program, but it was budget issues more than anything,” stated principal John Bier. “I hope at one point 
we can bring it back because it’s good for kids.”
 CAMs started in 1994 and turned into career pathways in about 2000. It was turned into Career Learning Areas, or 
CLAs, in 2005. Students were required to take PACE 1 and 2 their freshman and sophomore year, then take CLA their junior 
and senior year, which covered job shadows and personal fi nance. When the program was cut in 2010, PACE 1 and 2 were 
reformed to PACE A and B, also covering job shadows.

Campus businesses fall to budget cuts
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Valentine’s Day overrated holiday

RACHEL MCKAY
staff reporter

Drivers lack ability to follow rules of road

Sweet Cakes crosses line

Texas teen put in unfair situation

The Highlander
Has “American Idol” 
turned into an embar-
rass-yourself-rather 
than-sing competition?

“This 16 year old 
girl should not 
have had to sue 
her parents in or-
der to assure she 
could give birth to 
her child.”

“Oh yes. I don’t think 
it’s taken seriously at 
all anymore. Seems like 
all we see throughout 
the auditions are people 
that shouldn’t even be 
allowed to sing in their 
showers.”

Ashely Diaz
Portland, OR

 

ALEXIS BLASIER
staff reporter

TAYLOR GARCIA
staff reporter

MEDINA CERIC
staff reporter

‘American Idol’ 
not singing 
anymore

“This 16 year old 
girl should not 
have had to sue 
her parents in or-
der to assure she 
could give birth to 
her child.”

These 
True 
Thoughts...
Tierra Johansen

Jamie Anoa’i
Vancouver, WA

“Yes.”

I remember being 
fi ve and anxiously star-
ing at the clock waiting 
for it to strike eight so 
that I could watch my 
favorite, Kelly Clarkson, 

sing her way to fame. Ever since that, 
“American Idol” has always been one of 
my favorite shows, but that’s now start-
ing to change.

“American Idol” is a reality televi-
sion singing competition created by 
Simon Cowell and produced by 19 
Entertainment. That’s what it should be, 
a singing competition, not an embarrass-
yourself-more-than-the-next-guy compe-
tition. Over time, “American Idol” has 
become an opportunity for interesting 
individuals to come on the show and 
display to America just how dumb and 
ignorant they can be. Sure, I enjoy a good 
laugh as much as the next person, but 
“American Idol”should be about singers 
rising as stars and fi nding their way to 
fame. What it should not be is a comedy 
show where individuals dress up in bi-
zarre outfi ts and make screeching noises 
that could be confused as cries for help.

It’s not fair to the competitors who 
are actually talented and work hard ev-
ery week to have to deal with competi-
tion who gets by because they lack self 
respect and have no shame on national 
television. There have been countless 
auditions where I was sure that the per-
son wouldn’t be accepted, only to be left 
completely lost and confused when the 
judges praised them on their ridiculous 
presentations.

I’m aware that there are other view-
ers who would argue that the ridiculous 
competitors actually believe that they 
have a good voice, but if they at least have 
some of their hearing left, they should 
understand that singing just isn’t for 
them. I believe in singing in the shower, 
car, home alone, or with friends no mat-
ter what I sound like, but if anyone feels 
the desire to try out for a national singing 
television show, they should have some 
amount of actual singing talent.

If I wanted to be entertained by com-
edy acts, I’d attend a show, but I want to 
watch individuals with remarkable stories 
make a name and future for themselves 
in the music industry.

    There is a fi ne line between religious beliefs 
and malicious actions. That line is crossed 
when baker Aaron Klein refused to make a 
wedding cake for bride-to-be Laurel Bowman 
because the cake was for a same-sex couple. 

He allegedly called them an “abominations unto the Lord.”
State law says it is a violation for a business to deny “full 

and equal accommodations” for customers based on race, reli-
gion, gender, sexual orientation, and other factors. I am taken 
aback by Aaron, along with his wife. If they don’t sell cakes to 
same-sex couples due to their religious beliefs, does that mean 
they don’t sell to people who are Buddhist or atheist? I get what 
made the difference. Laurel is a lesbian, but in the end of all the 
legal mess, the bottom line is that the refusal to not bake the 
cake wasn’t only against Oregon law, but crossed every morality 
line I know of. The cake was for their special day, and instead 
of doing the right thing, Sweet Cakes owners decided to insult 
their sexual orientation. 

Aaron and his wife deserve the fi ne they were given, espe-
cially since their actions violate Oregon’s 2007 Equality Act. The 
Equality Act was put in place for a reason, to ensure incidents 
like this don’t happen.

After the complaint had been made, and Laurel called her 
lawyers, Aaron stood fi rm. I believe in standing up for your 
beliefs, but he’s still crossed a morality line: Everyone is to be 
treated equally.

It was uplifting to hear that celebrity pastry chef Duff 
Goldman offered to make the couple a wedding cake for free. 
It’s nice to know their are people who step in and help. What 
perfect timing that Duff was in the helping mood.

A Texas teenager recently 
sued her parents in a coura-
geous and desperate attempt 
to escape them trying to unfair-
ly force her into abortion. 

Upon fi nding out about the 
pregnancy of their daughter, 
identifi ed as R.E.K., her father 
made it clear she was getting 
an abortion, as in his opinion, it 
was his choice. Let’s be clear: 
an abortion is nobody’s choice 
but the one carrying the child. I 
do not care what the age of the 
person is. 

As to coerce their daughter 
into an abortion, her parents 
chose to force her to not attend 
school, get two jobs, took away 
her phone, and took away her 
car. It is funny to me that par-
ents believe they can try and 
force their kids to do something 
like having an unwanted abor-

tion. These parents made her 
not attend school, so maybe 
their punishment should be a 
little more than paying half the 
medical bills of the birth. After 
all, they were breaking the law 
by telling their daughter she 
could not attend school. 

This 16 year old girl should 
not have had to sue her parents 
in order to assure she could 
give birth to her child. The 
way her parents approached 
the situation was basically a 
bad power trip. I get that par-
ents have some sort of power 
over their children, but parent’s 
should not approach parent-
ing like the child isn’t their own 
person and cannot speak for 
themselves. Especially in this 
situation where they thought 
they could take a basic human 
right from R.E.K.

Living in a big world 
with many drivers, it be-
comes quite scary, espe-
cially when drivers do not 
know how to follow the 

rules of the road.
Being 16 and old enough to drive and 

get my license, I’m not quite sure I want to 
only because of how drivers are using their 
privileges on the road today. I see many 
drivers speeding, not stopping, or driving 
recklessly on the road.

It is very unsafe as pedestrians or bike 
riders to be near or sharing the road with 
drivers who just don’t care. It is a necessity 
to be safe, considering there are children 
and babies in vehicles that drivers can easily 
crash into when drivers don’t pay attention. 

When you’re not safe it puts others around 
you at risk, along with yourself.

Hearing about crashes or wrecks almost 
every single day on the news makes me 
nervous to even think about testing for my 
license. How did these drivers pass their 
driving test? It isn’t a very easy test. 

Putting others in danger is just as much 
of a big deal as putting oneself in danger. 
Which is what reckless drivers are doing 
when the drivers do not do what they are 
asked as drivers. Basically, what these driv-
ers are putting out is that they cannot handle 
the road. Drivers, good or bad, should all 
abide by the rules of the road. 

As an incoming driver, it is very much 
needed to be a good, safe driver. Wrecks and 
crashes can make the good drivers nervous. 
In order to be safe, it is necessary to go by 
the rules and be a safe driver, not like the 
drivers we have in our era.

 Va l e n t i n e ’s  D a y  f o r 
some couples is a day 
of love and romance but 
for single people it’s a 
day of feeling “forever 

alone”.  It just seems like people think 
you have to be in love or have someone 
to celebrate the day.
 Being with someone you care about 
on a day built around love is nice, but 
if you don’t have someone for one Val-
entine’s Day, it’s not that big of a deal. 
Being alone on Valentine’s Day is not a 
message of being alone forever. Every 
time I go on facebook I see teens say-
ing they’ll never find someone. Teen-
agers might have to wait awhile before 
finding the person for them, but that 
is perfectly fine because young people 
still have their whole lives to find that 
person. The last thing to worry about as 
a teenager is being single. It is sad to 
me that the biggest deal to some teens 

is being alone on Valentine’s Day.
 Just because your single doesn’t 
mean  you  canno t  en joy  a  ho l iday 
though. As far as Valentine’s Day goes, 
it is about spending the day with loved 
ones .  Therefore ,  hanging  out  wi th 
friends and family is a perfectly rea-
sonable option. It doesn’t really matter, 
but to be depressed over being single 
should be out of the question. The bit-
ter mood a person has over being single 
just brings everyone else down. People 
should not be down in the dumps over 
something of such little importance as 
Valentine’s Day. The last thing anyone 
wants is to be in a great happy mood 
and walk into a room full of depressed 
gloomy people on such a happy loving 
day. 

Valentine’s Day is not a holiday 
to make a huge deal of. Giving and 
receiving gifts with the one you love 
is fun, but it is not reasonable to throw 
a party or stress over it. Those sorts 
of things are what blow the day out of 
proportion. It is just ridiculous. Valen-

tine’s Day products stock the shelves 
of stores right after Christmas. That 
action is just overkill. It is a perfect 
example of how Valentine’s Day is just 
a commercial holiday, not something to 
worry about whether single or not.

Va len t ines  day  shou ld  s t i l l  be 
about spending time with loved ones 
and possibly exchanging gifts. What it 
should not be about is throwing parties 
and expecting hundreds of dollars to 
be spent on you. Poeple who expect 
Feb. 14 to be a big deal are absurd. It 
is a holiday exclusively for the com-
mercialism of it. Everyone’s beginning 
to forget what the days really about.  
 I  have been trying to figure out 
why Valentine’s Day turns into this big 
party where people spend millions, and 
I cannot find a reasonable answer. The 
day can be just as special watching a 
movie while curled up on the couch 
eating chocolate. It does not need to be 
a huge day of constantly going above 
and beyond, all for a commercial holi-
day.

The standards we have today are not the 
same as they were back then. More citizens 
cared about their surrounding drivers, but 
now drivers seem to just not care. If drivers 
would care more, there could possibly be 
less crashes, or deaths. 

Crashes happen, and if I’m going to 
be a driver soon, I want my chances of be-
ing in a car crash to be lowered. Knowing 
that if I were to go for a drive and happen 
to be in the same area as one of those driv-
ers, who doesn’t follow the driving rules, 
scares me. 

It’s something that has happened every 
single day, drivers not following the rules 
of the road, putting more and more people 
in danger each day.  When school ends and 
high schoolers get in their cars, I see them 
speed off, or peel out to act cool. But it isn’t 
cool, it does not make you look cool, it is 
simply dangerous.
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Gabby Kupfer

Is America still 
the land of  

opportunity?
“Yes, immigrants still 

come to this country.”

-Senior Hemok 
Lema

“It is like a stereo-
type, there are a lot of 
promises, but once 
you get here, it isn’t 

what you thought.”

-Sophomore Ja-
mal Uehara

“Yes, there are a lot 
of opportunities, 
because it’s very 

unique.”

-Sophomore 
Antonina 
Pavlenko

“I guess in some 
ways because po-
eople choose their 
own oportunities by 
the way they live their 

life.”

-Sophomore 
Olivia Stuart

 There are two necessary things that 
every child needs in order to be mentally 
and emotionally stable; to belong to a 
family or a group and to be loved. No one 
should be able to take that away, and  
especially not the lawmakers of Russia. In 
December of 2012, the Russian govern-
ment passed a law stating that American 
parents were not allowed to adopt Russian 
children. Unlike most countries, Russia 
still uses orphanages instead of a foster 
care system for taking in children without 
parents or support systems. Neglected as 
infants without guidance, some of these 
children form anger management issues 
or other mental problems because of their 
neglected childhoods. 
 Another factor is in Russia, orphans 
are frowned upon, and it actually becomes 
harder for those children, now adults, to 
move up in the social order and attain 

higher level jobs. Many couples in Rus-
sia either do not have money to adopt 
children, or can’t support them. The result 
of this piece of legislation is unknown, but 
American lawmaker critics suspect two 
events. 
 The first instance involved a ranch for 
troubled adopted Russian youth. When 
Russian officials went to visit the site, they 
were denied access and turned away. 
Secondly, the passing of the Magnitsky 
bill, which prevents a certain Russian 
group from entering the country and using 
their banking system here. The bottom 
line? Regardless of what lawmakers and 
“sensitive” officials believe, the children 
need to come first. Eyes need to open to 
the deplorable conditions these children 
face—if they’re so protective, why can’t 
they save their own children from neglect 
and abuse?

 I love America. I really 
do. And nothing annoys me 
more than my fellow Ameri-
cans expressing hatred to-
wards this great country. 
If you hate the United States 

so much, leave. Go to Southeast Asia, where 
malaria is the norm. Go to the favelas, or 
slums, of Brazil and share a 10x10 house and 
open sewage with nineteen other people, all 
the while avoiding gangs that patrol the area. 
Go to India, where it’s nearly impossible to 
start up a new business. Go to Africa and fi ght 
the heat, hunger, thirst, and war that consume 
everyday life. Go to North Korea—oh right, 
you can’t because the dictatorship won’t allow 
access into or out of the country. Go to any 
less developed country and drink the water 
while worrying what disease you might get. 
Yes, America has fl aws, but what country 
doesn’t? 
 Hating America doesn’t make sense. It’s 
a land of beauty; we have beaches and moun-
tains, sunshine and snow, deserts and forests. 

We have every country represented here, and 
every single one has a place in this nation. We 
have an education system that doesn’t give up 
on the stragglers, like some countries do. We 
have the right to believe what we want, wor-
ship what we want, or not worship at all. We 
have a nation that thrives on risk-takers and 
new ideas, individuality and unity at the same 
time. 
 If you say you hate America, is it really 
the land, the country, and the principles you 
hate, or the people making the decisions? Is 
it the economy that has placed an unbearable 
burden on your family’s shoulders you hate? 
Well the economy will get better. It slowly  
but surely is. Remember that the poor in this 
nation are still richer than the poor in most 
other nations.
 Don’t hate something you have the power 
to change. We have the power as a people to 
change this already-amazing country for the 
better. Saying you “hate” America means that 
you’re giving up on improving it, that you’re 
no longer interested. Count your many bless-
ings. You know what I would hate? I would 
hate to see America spiral down because of the 
people’s disinterest, because I love America.

    The new FOX tele-
vision series “The Fol-
lowing”  is blurring the 
lines between drama and 
traditional crime shows in 
a stunning new way. 

 “The Following” follows retired de-
tective Ryan Hardy, brought to life by the 
fl awless Kevin Bacon, who is called out 
of retirement back to duty when literature 
professor turned serial killer Joe Carroll 
escapes from prison. After his recapture, 
the FBI soon realizes he has an entire cult, 
made up of his admirers working for him 
and helping him to complete his twisted 
story—with Hardy playing the part of the  
hero. 
 Creator Kevin Williamson took ad-
vantage of every possible loophole to 
slip shockingly gory scenes past the FOX 
Broadcasting Standards and Practices 
department, pairing an already spooky 
plotline with graphic visuals to develop a 
chilling tale viewers get to watch a little 
piece of every Monday night. Although 

“The Following” could be grouped to-
gether with other shows like “Law and 
Order” or “Criminal Minds,” it is taking 
the crime series a step farther into the 
drama category by giving anxious viewers 
not only a cast of endearing characters to 
grow attached to, but also a continuous 
story to come back to week after week. 
Each episode strategically reveals new 
twists and turns while also continuing to 
develop old ones, keeping viewers guess-
ing, a tactic other crime shows lack. 
 While the action aspect of a televised 
series is the main reason for what prompts 
viewers to tune in weekly, it is the char-
acters, their personalities, and their rela-
tionships that keep viewers coming back 
and begging for more. With this consid-
ered, “The Following” leaves absolutely 
nothing to be desired. The writers weave 
multiple magnetic relationships perfectly 
into the action-packed plot, ranging from 
the romantic, like Hardy and Carroll’s 
ex-wife Claire, to the disturbing, like the 
relationship between Carroll’s son Joey 
and his nanny, who is one of Carroll’s 
many undercover apprentices.  The show 
airs Monday’s at 9:00 p.m.

“Regardless of what law-
makers and ‘sensitive’ 

offi cials believe, the 
children need to come 

fi rst.”

    The age of 21 is 
used in this country to 
restrict those who are 
beneath it, seemingly 

for no reason.
 In the United States of America, 
when a citizen reaches the age of 18, 
the are offi cially an adult. They acquire 
numerous rights that had previously been 
unavailable, but there is still a small set 
of rights that they must wait three more 
years to obtain. Why?
 To be completely frank, this law 
makes no sense whatsoever.
 Admittedly, 21 year olds usually 
have a slightly higher maturity level than 
most 18 year olds, but if maturity is the 
issue, why not just declare 21 as the legal 
age of an adult?
 Something doesn’t seem right 
when an 18 year old is deemed ‘mature 
enough’ to make the decision to enlist in 
the military, but not mature enough to 
rent a car or a hotel room. That’s pretty 
ridiculous.
 I understand the reasons why laws 
would be put in place to restrict the rights 
of teenagers—since we can be unpredict-
able and reckless—but is it too much to 
ask for a little consistency?
 If we’re old enough to buy and con-
sume tobacco, gamble, vote, and consent 
to sex, why can’t we buy a handgun or go 
to a bar? I don’t see much of a difference 
in any of those activities. I don’t under-
stand why one would need to wait three 
years to be able to make those decisions 
either.
 Deeming 18 year olds unfi t to pos-
sess fi rearms or drink alcohol is arguably 
‘for their own good’, but there is one 
law that has been passed that is utterly 
illogical. It used to be that when a citizen 
turned 18, they could get legal documen-
tation for their illegal immigrant parents; 
however, the age has been raised to 21.
 The age of 21 is irrelevant and needs 
to stop being used against citizens that 
should be treated as adults.

 Michael Twist’s extraor-
dinary third book, Touch of 
Beyond, implements twists at 
the end of each story to give a 
subtle hint that there are other-
worldly elements in play.

 Each of the 13 stories starts out ordinary. 
It’s not until the last page nears that the tales 
begin to become mysterious. While not all of the 
stories invoke an otherworldly sense, all of them 
are unexpected. Throughout Twist’s books, each 
storyline is unique, assuring that readers will never 
become disinterested. 
 “Quarterlies” is the story of Helen, a heart-
broken mother who lost her child in a freak ac-
cident. Isolating herself, she starts to receive letters 
with vivid illustrations of her lost child. The letters, 
which lack a return address, provide a thriller 
element to the story as Helen tries to fi nd where 
they are coming from. Combined with Twist’s 
uncanny storytelling, the anguish and emotional 
rollercoaster that any mother would feel after 
losing a child fl oats off the page. Through Twist’s 
writing, readers connect with Helen as she  brings 

herself back from the depths of despair.
 “The One You Remember” is a tale of a 
fragile family’s Christmas. The family’s fi nancial 
issues and frequent arguments are strikingly real-
istic, as are most of the scenarios in Twist’s tales. 
As the kids hope that the annual holiday of family 
bonding may somehow repair the relationship, the 
feeling of Christmas and the sense of worry that 
something is bound to go terribly, terribly wrong 
permeates the pages. Written from a teenager’s 
perspective, Twist fl aunts his fl awless transitions 
between each story, capturing the emotions and 
thoughts of a teenage girl in one, and refl ecting the 
thoughts of a war veteran in another. “The One 
You Remember” encompasses a very well-built 
plot with the signature “twist” that connects all of 
the stories in Twist’s third collection.

Touch of Beyond is truly beyond this world. 
Using the hints given throughout each story, Twist 
creates a game for the readers, challenging them 
to make predictions about the ending. While un-
able to catch the hints and foreshadowing the fi rst 
time around, a second read assures that Twist did 
not pull any surprises out of thin air. Each twist is 
carefully measured and carefully inserted so that 
an analytical and alert reader would be able to fi nd 
them.

Touch of Beyond another good read

The 
Last Word
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Boys clinch playoff spot, 73-68

Senior 
Ihoghama 
Odighizu-
wa pins his 
opponent 
at the 
6A State 
Champion-
ships to 
take a first 
place title. 
Ihoghama 
was the 
only Scot 
to pin his 
opponent 
in the 
finals of 
the state 
tourna-
ment. Se-
niors Vagif 
Afrasov 
and Elijah 
Taylor 
also took 
first place 
state titles 
in their 
weight 
classes.

COMPILED AND WRITTEN 
BY MARGO RUTLEDGE

sports editor

Highlander

ut
ime

Senior 
Kaeden 

Speer 
looks for a 
pass at the 
boys’ Feb. 

19 home 
game 

against the 
Gophers. 

Speer 
scored 

a  season 
high 21 

sports in 
the game 
to assist 
Dougas 

in a 73-68 
victory

ATHLETES 
OF THE
MONTH

JANUARY

TESS KUEHL
BASKETBALL

VAGIF AFRASOV
WRESTLING

RACHEL MCKAY
staff reporter

Cheer takes fourth

TESSA MEYER
staff reporter

Holyoak 
6A Coach 
of the Year

 Team intensity throughout all 
four periods lead the boys’ team to 
a 73-68 victory over Gresham on 
Feb. 19 in the north gym.
  The first quarter was close for 
both teams, and the Scots finished 
the period with 16 points.  
  The second quarter was 
just as good. The boys outscored 
Gresham and senior 5-foot-11 
guard Kaeden Speer converted 
freethrows to keep the game close. 
At half time the boys were up 34-
24.
 In the third period the boys  put  
55 points on the board. Gresham 
put on a late charge in the fourth 
with a half court trap to cut the 
lead down to four points. Speer 

had ten fourth 
period free throws 
to ice the win. 
Speer finished 
with a game-high 
21 points. Senior 
6 - f o o t - o n e - 1 
g u a r d / f o r w a r d 
Steven Wallace 

and junior 6’1 forward Sirgio 
Palmore each had 16 points. The 
boys ended the year winning 
four out of their last five games 
clinching third in conference 
and getting an automatic playoff 
game. 
 “Our goal from the beginning 
of the year was to earn an 
automatic playoff spot,” said 
coach Satterthwaite.  “Beating 
Gresham on senior night in front 
of a great crowd did it for us.”  

The cheerleaders placed 
fourth in the 6A/5A OSAA state 
competition at the Memorial 
Coliseum on Saturday, February 
9.

They originally placed 
fifth, however they were 
bumped up when Sunset was 
later disqualified for illegally 
recruiting a cheerleader before 
the competition.

The Scots had one fall during 
the pyramid, however they came 
back strong and no one was hurt.

There were an estimated 
2,000 people at the Memorial 
Coliseum, including an 
impressively sized group of David 
Douglas students supporting and 
cheering the cheerleaders on 
while they competed.

“I was very proud of the 

cheerleaders’ performance,” said 
coach Amber Cowgill. “They 
have worked very hard all year 
and although we have had injuries 
and illness throughout the season 
they did a great job on Saturday. 
I will miss my seven seniors 

that have 
ded ica t ed 
the past 
four years 
to cheer 
and I am 
l o o k i n g 
forward to 
seeing what 
the future 
will have 
in store for 

them. We have a talented group of 
underclassmen, so I am looking 
forward to their future as well. 
Our theme this year was ‘This 
Tale’s Ours’, and we wrote it the 
best way we possibly could.”

  Softball Clinic

Grades
1-4 9:00-11:30 a.m.
5-8 12:00-3:30 p.m.
 
Bring glove and if 
possible bring 
helmet and bat. 
Wear athletic 
gear

Sat.
March 2

1001 SE 135 
in the north gym

$25 per person

For further 
information contact 

Staci Heath at 
503-261-8295 or at 

staci_heath@ddouglas.k12.or.us

The wrestling team ended its season on a 
high note on Saturday, Feb. 23 at the Memorial 
Coliseum—a very high note, finishing first in the 
6A State Championship with 146 points, ending 
Roseburg’s three-year winning streak and earning 
its first state title since 1966. 

Among the wrestlers clinching state titles were 
138 pound senior Vagif Afrasov, 160 pound senior 
Elijah Taylor, and 195 pound senior Ihoghama 
Odighizuwa. One hundred and 82 pound senior 
Quincy Clarkson took second, 126 pound senior 
Jeremiah Baker took third, and junior 145 pound 
Ricky Molinari and 182 pound senior Thomas 
Ayala took fifth. 

Odighizuwa was the only wrestler to pin his 
opponent in the finals. 

“To be honest, I just wanted to wrestle as hard 
as I could,” said Odighizuwa. “I knew if I went as 
hard as I could, a pin was possible.” 

This is the first state title for the Scots since 
1966.  It is also the first time David Douglas has  had 
multiple state champions since 1976, and the first 
time it has had three state champions. 

Douglas left Oregon City in second place with 
126.5 points and Roseburg in third with 120 points. 

Coach Ron Holyoak was awarded 6A Coach 
of the Year for the second consecutive year. 

“It’s been a lot of work, but it’s been fun,” said 
Holyoak. “It took the kids several years to buy in, 
but now they’re like a family.” 

“Although 
we have 
had injuries 
and illness 
throughout 
the season 
they did a 
great job on 
Saturday.”

 Wres t l ing 
coach Ron 
Holyoak was 
awarded 6A 
coach of the 
year for the 
second con-
secutive year 
at the 6A 

state wrestling tournament 
Feb. 23 at the Memorial 
Coliseum, at which the Scots 
captured the 6A state title for 
the first time since 1966. 
 “It was probably one 
of the best feelings in the 
world,” said Holyoak. “We 
showed everyone that a 
school full of low income 
students can win a state 
championship. It was really 
amazing.”
 This year was Holyoak’s 
sixth year as the head coach 
of the wrestling team. Be-
fore coming to Oregon and 
coaching David Douglas’ 
wrestling team, he lead an 
Idaho high school’s wres-
tling team to a state champi-
onship during his sixth year 
coaching there as well.

WALLACE

HOLYOAK

Photo by 
Danielle Brown 

Photo by 
Ellen 
VanSlyke



Scots win on Senior Night
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Boys’ swimming places ninth at state

MEDINA CERIC
staff reporter

at a
MHC

.

GLANCE

Girls’ swimming fi rst at Districs fi fth time

RECORDS

BRITTANY BROWN
BASKETBALL

THOMAS AYALA
WRESTLING

KAYLEE NOAH
staff reporter

B. SWIMMING  2-2-1
G. SWIMMING  6-0      
B. BASKETBALL 11-12
G. BASKETBALL 7-16 
WRESTLING  27-0

B. SWIMMING:         G. SWIMMING:      
1. GHS 1. DDHS
2. CCHS 2. SMA
3. CHS 3. GHS     
                         
B. BASKETBALL:       G. BASKETBALL:
1. CCHS 1. CCHS
2. BHS 2. SMA 
3. DDHS 3. CHS 

WRESTLING:
1. DDHS
2. CHS
3. GHS               
   

HIGHLANDER’S
PLAYERS
OF THE
MONTH

JV 

Senior Emma Nissen warms up  by swimming the freestyle stroke. Nissen, along 
with fi ve other swimmers, qualifi ed for the State Meet.              Photo by Kaylee Noah

DANIELLE BROWN
staff reporter

“If it’s all about the 
money and ratings, then 
why would they cut 
wrestling... Basically, 
wrestling need to come 
back to the Olympics.”

Senior Nathan Tran practices his backstroke during one of the last swim practices 
before the state meet on Feb. 8.        Photo by Danielle Brown

 From the
Sidelines

Wrestling possibly cut from 2020 Olympics

Dani Jones

LELAND 
MILLER

 The girls’ swim team won 
their fi fth straight fi rst place at 
the  District Championships on 
Feb. 8. 
 The girls scored a total of 487 
points in the Mt. Hood Confer-
ence District Meet, where second 
place earned 281 points. 
 Senior Emma Nissen, senior 
Alice Ochs, junior Hao Nguyen, 
senior Janessa Dyk, sophomore 
Pamela Kennedy, and freshman 
Elizabeth Fryer all qualifi ed for 
the state meet, which was held on 
Friday and Saturday Feb. 15-16 at 
the Mt. Hood Community College 
Aquatic Center.
 In the girls’ fi rst event, the 
200 meter medley relay, the team 
swam a time of 1:53.85 and put 
the Scots in ninth place.  
 In the second event, Nissen 
came in 16th in the 200 individual 

medley. 
 Nguyen placed 

fourth in the 50 
yard freestyle for 
team “B” with 
a final t ime of 
25.62.  Nguyen 
also placed 15th 
in the 100 yard 
freestyle. 

 In the 500 yard freestyle, 
Fryer placed tenth, with a time of 
5:21.46. 
 In the 200 yard freestyle re-
lay, the team swam to sixth place. 
The fi nal time of this event was 
1:41.31.
 Ochs came in twelfth in the 
100 yard breaststroke with a time 
of 1:10.09. 
 David Douglas placed ninth 
in the 400 yard freestyle relay 
with a time 3:45.47 concluding 
the district meet with the Scots in 
eleventh place out of 28, and at 
state placed fi rst. 

 Boys’ swimming qualified 
for state at Mt. Hood Community 
College Pool, and they placed  
ninth after winning five out of 
11 of their events at districts on 
Feb. 8-9.
 The Scots’ boys qualified 
for six events at state, and those 
who qualified were; junior Sam 
Redwine-Hixson, senior Leland 
Miller, junior Lucky Le, and 
junior Raymond Miller. 
 In event eight, the 50 yard 
freestyle, team “A” finished with 
Le placing fourth, and in prelimi-
naries taking third with a time of  
21.96 and a final of 21.85. 
 In event 10, the 100 yard 
butterfly, team “B” finished with 
Leland Miller placing tenth with 
preliminaries of 53.46 and a final 

of 53.81. 
 Placing thirteenth 

was  Raymond 
Miller coming in 
with preliminar-
ies of 55.13 and 
a final t ime of 
54.44.

 In event sixteen, 
the 200 yard free-

style relay, team “A”  placed 
sixth, and in preliminaries placed 
fifth. 
 In the 100 yard backstroke 
preliminaries Redwine-Hixson  
was twelfth with a seed of 56.26 
and preliminaries of 56.32. 
 In event twenty-two, the  400 
yard freestyle relay, team “A” 
placed fifth, and in preliminaries 
placed sixth.
 The final standings at the 
state meet resulted with the Scots 
in ninth place. 

 Senior Night was a suc-
cess for the Scots, dominating 
Barlow for the first time this 
season on Feb. 12 at 6:00 pm in 
the south gym. 
 “It was a 25 point turnaround 
and we honored all our seniors,” 
said Coach Costello. “We played 
like I knew we could all season 
long, we moved the ball and shot 
well on offense and played good 
defense and rebounded well.”
 Senior Night started off with 
the loving friends and fami-
lies of the lady scots bringing 
flowers and walking across the 
court. 
 It is bittersweet that a major-
ity of the team are seniors. Every 
senior was able to come into the 
game and play their heart out. 
This game represented all four 
of their years and all the hard 
work and dedication they put 
into it. 
 The Scots were down at half 
but came back and won with 

 Although the Olympics are 
over; a questionable vote is mak-
ing big news.
 During a secret ballot vot-
ing on Feb. 11, 14 in the Interna-
tional Olympic Committee (IOC) 
they oddly voted to cut wrestling 
from the 2020 Summer Olym-
pics. Those who knew about the 
vote assumed modern pentathlon 
would be cut. 
 Wrestling now follows roller-
blading, sport-climbing, squash, 
wakeboarding, and wushu in 
sports excluded from Olympic 
competition. 
 The fact that wrestling was 
voted out is confusing to me. Of all 
the sports to cut, why was wrestling 
even an option? Wrestling brought 
77 countries to the 2012 Olympics, 
and isn’t that the main focal point of 
the Olympics?

 The really frustrating part for 
me is that modern pentathlon was 
kept over wrestling. If it’s all about 
the money and ratings, then why 
would they cut wrestling which sold 
113,851 tickets out of the 116,854 
tickets that was available, whereas 
modern pentathlon averaged 12 
million views, of 33 million possible. 
Basically, wrestling needs to come 
back to the Olympics.
 In the 2012 Summer Olympics 
modern pentathlon was represent-
ed by a slim 22 countries, wrestling 
has 55 more countries going. I’m 
not saying modern pentathlon de-
serves to be cut, but cutting wres-
tling from being one of the 25 core 
sports was a poor choice. 
 The decision may be reversed 
in September by a vote including all 
137 members of the IOC, but it’s 
unlikely to be voted back so soon.  

OCHS

a 25 point turn-
around.  Senior 
5-foot-8 guard/
forward Mercede 
Johnson had a to-
tal of 18 points. 
Senior 5-foot-10 
forward/center 
Tess Kuehl and 
junior 5-foot-8 
forward/center 
Katherine Pho-
nasa both had im-
pressive games.

 Previous ly  the 
Scots were de-
f e a t e d  b y  t h e 
Bruins, but not 
this time. 

 “This year the team really 
came together, said senior Betty. 
“Practice makes perfect, and 
we didn’t practice perfectly. At 
the last game we had a lot of 
energy.” 
 Senior Nigh was the last win 
of the season for the Scots, leav-
ing their overall season record at 
7-16.

JOHNSON

KUEHL
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Scots Center employee Andrew Constantinescu demonstrates a math problem on the board in 
the Scots Center, accessible for help after most school days.                             Photo by Alexis Blasier

MHC One-Acts held at DDHS

Night aids African American students

District disrupted by phone issues
Constantinescu constantly curates

 With teachers like Andrew Con-
stantinescu, the Scots Center is in 
place to aid students in need of help in 
school.  Students may go in 
the Scots Center if in need of extra 
help in a class during a free period or 
during first lunch. Teachers can also 
sign students up for help during their 
class. 
 Usually, teachers will send stu-

dents to the Scots Center to help edit 
or start their essays, make up tests, or 
get extra help. When students are not 
in the Scots Center, the staff will go to 
various classrooms to help out in any 
way they can. 
 Scots Center employees are cur-
rently visiting English classrooms to 
help seniors with the current senior 
paper.
 Students who have lost their eSIS 
passwords are also able to obtain a 
copy from the Scots Center as well.

 Schools across the district were unable 
to receive calls outside of district schools 
between Jan. 29-30 due to unknown causes 
that CenturyLink, the district’s phone 
provider, declined to comment on. 
 Callers were greeted with a busy tone 
when trying to make calls to the district. 
Schools were able to make calls out, but 
were unable receive local calls, meaning that 
parents calling to tell the schools that their 
student were home sick were unable to.
 “Our phone service is provided by Integro, 

but it really goes through CenturyLink,” said 
district webmaster Shay Smith. “They didn’t 
give us any details on to what caused it.”
 CenturyLink declined to comment on the 
phone issues.
 The district coordinated with CenturyLink 
to ensure a speedy repair, but was not directly 
involved. This is the fi rst time the district has 
been affected by disrupted phone service. 
Because the district does not know what 
caused the issues, the district cannot prevent 
future issues from occurring.
 “For all I know, it was an equipment 
failure. Should I have said ‘aliens or 
something?’” asked Smith jokingly.

ANDREW NGUY
staff reporter

 The eighth annual African American 
Family Night took place at Fir Ridge on 
Feb. 21, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
 Approximately 65 people showed up 
to last year’s African American Family 
Night. Conflict Resolutionist Taye Spears 
invited those who wanted to learn about 
the African American culture. Teachers, 
students, and their families were all in-
vited. There was a round table discussion 
about how African American students can 
be more successful in school.

 There were different workshops. 
There was also African American types 
of dishes served.
 “I feel the need to address [African 
American student] issues, and that’s what 
the whole event is for,” said Spears.
 Eight years ago, Spears and David 
Douglas School District Parent Volunteer 
Tina Turner started this event. African 
American Night was created for other 
cultures to learn about the African Amer-
ican culture, and anyone is welcome to 
join.
    “I feel like the district has supported the 
event throughout the years,” said Spears.

RACHEL MCKAY
staff reporter

SERINA FAST HORSE
staff reporter

ALEXA MEDIANO
staff reporter

Junior Vic Liang and Kendell McCreary perform in the one-act play “Courting 101,” David 
Douglas’s submission to the MHC One-Acts.                                                                Photo by Gabby Kupfer

ANDREW NGUY
staff reporter

50/70 rule Forget to submit  
your senior photo? 

CHRIS KYLE
U.S. SNIPER

 This year’s Mt. Hood Conference 
One-Act festival was hosted all day in the 
PAC on Friday Feb. 8.
        Six schools were involved in the event: 
St. Mary, Sam Barlow, Gresham, Reyn-
olds, Centennial, and David Douglas. Each 
high school presented a half an hour one 
act to be critiqued by local television and 
radio celebrities. Although the festival did 
include judging, scores were not the main 
focus. 
        “The One-Act festival is more of a cel-
ebration than a competition,” said theater 
teacher Michael Givler. 
        David Douglas performed Courting 
101, a one act written by Yuri Baranofski. 

The one act was directed by junior Van-
essa Peacock. Sophomore Alex Montgom-
ery was recognized with a superior acting 
award and junior Vic Liang received an 
honorable mention. 
        “I think that the festival went really 
well,” said Givler. “One school was late, 
but another volunteered to go in their place 
and everything went very smoothly.”
        Apart from the six student cast (Alex 
Montgomery, Kendell McCreary, Sable Van 
Meter, Michelle Bensen, Kathryn Griffi n, 
and Vic Liang), several students were in-
volved in the event. Students served as tour 
guides for the guests from visiting schools 
to help ensure that everything was in place. 
Juniors Mikey Tippery and Maribel Ve-
lazquez operated lights and sounds for one 
acts after learning the skill in one day. 

meet these requirements qualify for credit 
retrieval as normal, and beyond that the 
policy is the same. However, if one or both 
of these requirements is not met, the student 
must retake the class the next year. 
 “If they go below the line, they’re gon-
na take the class over,” said Bier. “[Meeting 
the requirements for credit retrieval] shows 
that they have the responsibility.”
 Tracking students who do and do not 
qualify for credit retrieval is a valuable as-
pect of the reform. 
 “[Tracking who is passing] is good in-
formation for teachers and administrators 
to look at how students are doing,” said 
Bier.  “This is not intended to be punitive. 
The policy is meant to better prepare stu-
dents for the rigor of modern education, 
something summer school may not always 
provide. There are more requirements today 
than there have ever been.”
 Realizing that among other factors 
such as increased testing requirements, the 
rule may pose an insurmountable burden 
to some students, the school plans to work 
with teachers to target students at risk of 
failing and get them back on track. 

Prom dress 
giveaway at 
convention center

Never fear, the 
yearbook staff 
will graciously 
continue to accept 
s u b m i s s i o n s . 
Please know that 

this is a limited offer that could end at 
any time. Submit to: Room 141 or 
yearbook@ddouglas.k12.or.us

  3  <

 A prom dress giveaway will 
be held in exhibit hall A of the 
Oregon Convention Center on 
the weekend of March 16-17.
 The giveaway will take place 
between 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
on Saturday and 10:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. on Sunday.
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